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1. Introduction 
 

The „use of armed force in international relations‟ is extensively discussed from the view point of 

international law but not so from the Shari’ah (Islamic Law) perspective. International law on the use of 

armed force is summed up in the Latin term of jus ad bellum, which literally means “law to war” or justice to 

war. Technically, jus ad bellum
i
 refers to set of rules that regulate the initiation of the use of armed force

ii
. Jus 

ad bellum rules are now laid down in the United Nations Charter
iii
, a multilateral treaty

iv
 to which 192 States, 

including all the Muslim States are parties. Generally, the Charter prohibits the use of armed force in 

international relations, as per Article 2 (4)
v
, but allow it if used in self-defense , as per Article 51

vi
, or its use is 

authorised  by the UN Security Council, as per Chapter VII of the UN Charter
vii

. Jus ad bellum is different 

from ’jus in bello’  (law in war) the former regulates the initiation of armed conflict while the later, known 

also as the international humanitarian law (IHL)
viii

, controls the conduct of the warring factions once armed  

force is used
ix
, irrespective of whether the use of armed force was legal or illegal. The Shari’ah has well 

developed rules of both jus ad bellum and jus in bello but the later falls outside the scope of the present paper.  
 

I am writing this paper just to demonstrate that Shari’ah, unlike its misperception in the West, firmly stands 

for peace and security of humanity and refute the unjustified claim by some people who seeks to portray Islam 

as an „inherently violent‟ and „expansionist religion‟ equating it with „fanaticism, intolerance‟, „violence‟
 
and 

„wars of aggression‟. These people contend, either out of ignorance or ill motive, that the Shari’ah exhorts 

Muslims to propagate and protect the Islamic faith through the means of aggressive war. They cite the horrific 

terroristic attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon on September 11, 2001 which they blamed 

Muslims for it. It is not established who carried out this attack but whoever did it could not be justified on 

legal, moral or religious ground. „Terrorism‟ is abhorred by Islam and has no place in its laws, i.e., the 

Shar’iah. Shari’ah, firmly stands for peace and security of humanity
x
.It sanctifies human life

xi
, ensures the 

dignity of human kind
xii

, guarantees faith
xiii

 and provides for the protection of public and private properties. 

These and other Islamic values, such as justice,
xiv

 equality of all human race,
xv

 tolerance, peaceful coexistence 

and harmony can be adversely affected by the use of armed force particularly when it is used unjustifiably or 

aggressively. To protect these values the „Shari`ah’, as will be discussed in this paper, promotes peace and 

generally prohibits the use of armed force.  
 

The prohibition of the use of force under Shari’ah is, however, subject to certain exceptions where force 

inevitably can be used in response to aggression or in reaction to the serious violation of the aforementioned 

values.  One of the exceptional circumstances which the Shari`ah’ permits, similar to contemporary 

international law, is the use of armed force in self-defence against aggression. Aggression breaches peace, 

violates the territorial sanctity of the aggressed nation, infringes human life and dignity, causes destruction of 

property, both public and private and defies all other values which the Shari’ah advocates. The restoration and 

preservation of these values necessitates and justifies the use of armed force against aggression. The other 

exceptional situation which justifies the use of armed force is the situation where people, irrespective of their 

race, nationality or religion, are mass murdered and forced out of their homes and towns.  
 

This paper discusses first the idea of peace from the Shari’ah perspective, which can only be ensured in the 

absence of armed conflict or the use of armed force. To preserve „peace‟ the Shari’ah, as with the UN Charter, 

generally prohibits the use of armed force and calls for peaceful coexistence between people of different faiths 

and disallows the use of armed force as an instrument for the spread of Islam. After discussing the general 

prohibition of the use of armed force the chapter continues to discuss the exceptional circumstances where the 

Shari’ah allows the use of armed force just to restore peace, uphold justice and to protect the sovereignty of 

Muslim States. The chapter examines the rule and the exceptions under Islamic law and in doing so it refers to 

the primary sources of the law, namely, the Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (PBUH). Other 

sources of the law and the views of the Muslim scholars are also referred to. It also refers to the relevant 

provisions of the UN Charter because the Charter, which is a multilateral treaty to which all the Muslim 

nations are parties, is a legally binding international instrument. Islamic law requires Muslims to abide by 

their covenants, as the Quranic verse provides:  
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“You shall fulfil your covenants, for a covenant is a great responsibility”
xvi

. This is the pacta sunt servenda of 

Islam which we may refer to it whenever it is necessary to explain the binding effect of the UN Charter on the 

Muslim nations.  
 

2. Peace – not violence – advocated by the Shari’ah  
 

The Arabic word Islam is derived from the root Salam, which means peace and security (amn). Whenever 

Muslims meet and greet one another, they pray for each other‟s peace and security. In addition, Muslims daily 

raise their hands to Almighty Allah and pray in the following words, “O Allah! You are peace, peace comes 

from you and to you returns peace. Keep us alive, O our Cherisher, in peace and take us into the house of 

peace.” Who could be more loving of peace other than those who daily offer prayers of peace for others and 

also pray for their own peace?  Peace “is a state of physical, mental, spiritual, and social harmony.”
xvii

 Peace is 

a condition for a harmonious human society, irrespective of the nature of that society, whether Islamic or Non-

Islamic. All humans, irrespective of their race, religion or nationality are created by Allah (SWT), they are 

equal
xviii

 and their lives are sacred
xix

. In Islam no one, even an individual himself
xx

, has the right to deprive a 

person from his right to life unless the deprivation is sanctioned by law. No one has the right to deprive an 

individual from his God given rights including the right to freedom of religion. Islam calls for the quest for 

peace, stresses the importance of tolerance and kindness to other people
xxi

, and promotes nonviolent methods 

to resist oppression, as evident from the Sirah (practice) of the Prophet (PBUH).  
 

The Prophet (PBUH) never resorted to violence or force unless it was absolutely necessary to do so. The 

Prophet (PBUH) and his followers were oppressed by the Pagans in Mecca. In spite of the fact that Muslims 

were harassed, abused, tortured, and some even were murdered, they (the Muslims) did not initiate violence 

against the Pagans but instead called the Pagans to peace. When the oppression from the Pagans became 

unbearable, the Muslims first migrated to Abyssinia and then to Madinah. While in Madinah the holy Prophet 

(PBUH) worked tirelessly towards peace by drawing legal documents showing tolerance and respect to other 

religions. Such legal documents were the basis and Constitution of Madinah which was prepared under the 

leadership of the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) in 622 AD and was in force until 632 AD. This Constitution 

brought together different people, with different cultural, ethnic and geographical backgrounds, to form a 

social unity enabling them to live side by side in peace. It ensured religious and political freedoms, promoted 

cooperation
xxii

 – not confrontation, provided a model of peaceful coexistence of different religious peoples, 

endorsed arbitration (Tahkim), not war, as a means of settling disputes and made the Prophet (PBUH) as the 

arbitrator of any conflicts that would arise.  
 

The Prophet (PBUH) attempted the pacific settlement of a dispute as  such a settlement preserves peace and 

also attract pleasure of Allah (SWT). In this regard the holy Quran provides: “In most of their secret talks 

there is no good; but if one exhorts to a deed of charity or justice or conciliation between men, (secrecy is 

permissible): to him who does this, seeking the pleasure of Allah, We shall soon give a reward of the highest 

(value). (An-Nisaa: 114): 
 

ًًب ِّ َأْجًشا َػِظي َْٕف َُْؤِري ِّ َفَض ََٔيٍ َيْفَؼْم َرِنَك اْثَزَغبء َيْشَظبِد انّه ٍَ انَُبِس  ْٔ ِإْصاَلٍح َثْي ْٔ َيْؼُشٍٔف َأ ٍْ َأَيَش ِثَصَذَقٍخ َأ ُْْى ِإّاَل َي َٕا  ّاَل َخْيَش ِفي َكِثيٍش ِيٍ ََْج
 

Peace is better than armed confrontation and if peace is achievable through pacific means, such as mediation 

and reconciliation, than the peaceful means must be resorted. The holy Quran provides: “Whosoever 

intercedes (mediates) for a good cause will have the reward thereof, and whosoever intercedes for an evil 

cause will have a share in its burden. And Allah is Ever All-Able to do (and also an All-Witness to) 

everything.” (An-Nisaa: 85) 
 

َٓب  ُْ ُّ ِكْفٌم ِي ََٔيٍ َيْشَفْغ َشَفبَػًخ َصِيَئًخ َيُكٍ َن َٓب  ُْ ُّ ََِصيٌت ِي  َيٍ َيْشَفْغ َشَفبَػًخ َدَضًَُخ َيُكٍ َن

ُّ َػَهٗ ُكِم َشْيٍء ُيِقيًزب ٌَ انّه  ََٔكب
 

The Prophet (PBUH) is reported to have said: „Should I inform you of something that is higher in virtue than 

fasting, praying and charity?‟ They said, „Yes O Messenger of God.‟ Then the Prophet said „To make 

reconciliation between peoples that are in conflict: Enmity and malice tear up heavenly rewards by the 

roots.‟
xxiii

 The Shari’ah thus promotes the pacific settlements of disputes so does basically the Charter of the 

United Nations (UN). The Charter, which is a multilateral treaty to which all the Muslim nations are parties, 

expresses in its preamble a determination „to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war‟, „to 

practise tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good neighbours‟, „to unite our strength to 

maintain international peace and security‟, and to ensure „that armed force shall not be used, save in the 

common interest.‟ Peaceful coexistence is desired by the UN and so is desired by Islam. Islam urges the 

Muslims to live in peace with non-Muslims who do not oppress the Muslims or who do not drive them out of 

their homes and towns because of their beliefs. It urges them not to fight the non-Muslims just because they 

profess religions other than Islam for, as the discussion bellow reveals, there is no compulsion in religion.  
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3. The use force as an instrument for the spread of Islam not permitted 
 

The Shari’ah recognises the diversity of faith
xxiv

 as the Holy Quran provides: “To every People have We 

appointed rites and ceremonies which they must follow: let them not then dispute with thee on the matter, but 

do thou invite (them) to thy Lord: for thou art assuredly on the Right Way” (Al-Hajj, 22:67): 
 

ًُْذٖ۬ ُيضَۡزِقيٍى۬ َٔٗدُۡع ِإَنٖٗ َسِثكَ ۖ ِإَََك َنَؼَهٖٗ  ُْىۡ ََبِصُڪُِٕ ۖ َفَهب ُيَُـِٖزُػََُك ِفٗ ٗنَۡأيۡشِ ۚ  َُب َيَُضًكب   ِنُكِم ُأَيٍخ۬ َجَؼهۡ
 

Muslims may invite non-Muslims to the way of Allah (i.e. Islam) but they must do so not through the use of 

force but with wisdom and beautiful preaching.  “Invite (all) to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom and 

beautiful preaching; and argue with them in ways that are best and most gracious: for thy Lord knoweth best, 

who have strayed from His Path, and who receive guidance” (An-Nahl, 16: 125). 
 

ٍَ ًَُٓۡزِذي َٕ َأػَۡهُى ِث٘نۡ ُْ َٔ ۦ ۖ  ِّ ًٍَ َظَم َػٍ َصِجيِه َٕ َأػَۡهُى ِث ُْ ٌَ َسَثَك  ٍُ ۚ ِإ َٗ َأدَۡض ِْ ُٓى ِثَ٘نِزٗ  ََٔجـِٖذنۡ ًَِٕۡػَظِخ ٗنَۡذَضَُخِ ۖ  َٔٗنۡ ًَِخ   ٗدُۡع ِإَنٖٗ َصِجيِم َسِثَك ِث٘نِۡذكۡ
 
 

Muslims may caution or admonish the non-Muslims to embrace Islam, which can effectively be carried out by 

beautiful preaching, but they should not force or compel them to do so. The holy Quran provides:  

“Admonish, for you are one to admonish, you are not one to compel them to believe” (Al-Ghashiya, 88: 22-

23): 

ًَٓب َأََذ ُيَزِّڪٌش۬  َفَزِكشۡ ِإََ

ًَُصيِۡطٍش ِٓى ِث  َنضَۡذ َػَهيۡ
 

The invitation extended by Muslims may or may not be accepted by the non- Muslims. In any case, the 

Muslims fulfil their obligation i.e., to convey the „Message‟ which Allah (SWT) want them to convey and that 

is it. As the Holy Quran provides: “But if they turn away, We have not sent thee as a guard over them. Thy 

duty is but to convey (the Message)” (Ash-Shura, 42: 48): 
 

َُـَٖك َػَهيِۡہىۡ َدِفيًظب ۖ ِإٌۡ َػَهيَۡك ِإَنب ٗنَۡجَهـٖغُ ۗ  ًَٓب َأسَۡصهۡ  َفِئٌۡ َأػَۡشُظْٕا َف
 

Where the Muslims‟ call is not heeded by the non-Muslims then the Muslims must not resort to force to make 

them to accept Islamic religion. The Holy Quran provides:  “You are not one to over awe them by force. So 

admonish with the Qur‟an all such as may fear My Warning” (Qaf, 50: 45): 
 

َِٔػيِذ  ٌِ َيٍ َيَخبُف  ََٔيٓب َأََذ َػَهيِۡہى ِثَجَجبٍس۬ ۖ َفَزِكشۡ ِث٘نُۡقشَۡءا  ۖ ٌَ ًَب َيُقُٕنٕ ٍُ َأػَۡهُى ِث  ََذۡ
 

There is no reason to force the non-believers to believe for if Allah (SWT) wanted them to believe all of them 

would have believed. The Holy Quran provides: “If it had been thy Lord's will, they would all have believed,- 

all who are on earth! wilt thou then compel mankind, against their will, to believe” (Yunus, 10:99). 

 

ٍَ ُِ ٗنَُبَس َدَزٖٗ َيُكَُْٕٕا ُيؤِۡيُِي ًِيًؼب ۚ َأَفَأََذ ُركِۡش ُٓىۡ َج ٍَ َيٍ ِفٗ ٗنَۡأسِۡض ُّڪُه ََٔنٕۡ َشٓبَء َسُثَك َنَأَي  

All the above cited verses clearly suggest peaceful coexistence among people of different faith
xxv

. The 

Shari’ah does not allow its followers to use force as an instrument for the spread of Islam. The Holy Quran 

further provides: “There is no compulsion in matters of faith. Surely the right now became distinct from 

wrong” (Al-Baqara, 2: 256): 

ۚ ِٗ ٍَ ٗنَۡغ ٍَ ٗنُششُۡذ ِي ٍِ ۖ َقذ َرَجَي َِ ِفٗ ٗنِذي  َنٓب ِإكَۡشا
 

History is witness that Muslim conquerors never used force for the sake of changing the religion of people 

they conquered as they correctly thought that sword, though may win territories, cannot win heart and force 

can bend heads but not minds. In his book entitled "Civilization of the Arabs," Gustav LeBon says, "The 

reader will find, in my treatment of the Arabs' conquests and the reason of their victories, that force was never 

a factor in the spread of the Quranic teachings, and that the Arabs left those they had subdued free to exercise 

their religious beliefs. If it happened that some Christians embraced Islam and adopted Arabic as their 

language, it was mainly due to the various kinds of justice on the part of the Arab victors, with the like of 

which the non-Muslims were not acquainted. It was also due to the tolerance and leniency of Islam, which 

was unknown to the other religions."
xxvi

  
 

Islam spread throughout the world not through the use of sword, though some cynics think otherwise, but 

through righteous conduct. In his book "History of the Crusades," Michel Michaud writes, "Islam, besides 

calling for Jihad, reveals tolerance toward the followers of other religions. It released the patriarchs, priests 

and their servants from the obligations of taxes. It prohibited, in special, the killing of priests for their 

performance of worship, and Omar Ibn Al-Khattab did not inflict harm on the Christians when he entered 

Jerusalem as a conqueror. The Crusades, however, did slay Muslims and burn the Jews when they entered the 

city." In his book, "Islam: Impressions and Studies," Count de Castri writes, "After the Arabs yielded to, and 

believed in the Quran, and people received enlightenment through the True Religion, the Muslims appeared 

with a new show to the peoples of the earth, with conciliation and treatment on basis of free thinking and 

belief.  
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The Quranic verses then succeeded one another, calling on kind treatment, after those verses in which 

warnings had been addressed to the heretic tribes... Such were the instructions of the Apostle after the Arabs 

had embraced Islam, and the Caliphs who succeeded Mohammed followed his example. This writer agrees 

with Robertson when he said that the people of Mohammed were the only ones who combined kindness to 

others and the pleasure of seeing their Faith spread. It was this affection that pushed the Arabs on the way of 

conquest. The Quran spread its wings behind its victorious troops that invaded Syria and moved on like a 

thunderbolt to North Africa, from the Red Sea to the Atlantic, without leaving a trace of tyranny on the way, 

except what is inescapable in every war, and never did they massacre a nation who rejected Islam... "The 

spread of Islam and the submission to its authority seem to have another reason in the continents of Asia and 

North Africa. It was the despotism of Constantinople which exercised extreme tyranny, and the injustice of 

rulers was too much for people to bear... "
xxvii

 Islam was never imposed by sword or by force, but it got into 

the hearts of people out of longing and free will, due to the talents of stimulation and captivation of people's 

hearts, lodged in the Quran. As Gustav LeBon writes:  
 

The early Arab conquests might have blurred their common sense and made them commit the 

sorts of oppression which conquerors usually commit, and thus ill-treat the subdued and compel 

them to embrace the Faith they wanted to spread all over the globe. Had they done so, all 

nations, which were still not under their control, might have turned against them, and they 

might have suffered what had befallen the Crusaders in their conquest of Syria lately. However, 

the early Caliphs, who enjoyed a rare ingenuity which was unavailable to the propagandists of 

new faiths, realized that laws and religion cannot be imposed by force. Hence they were 

remarkably kind in the way they treated the peoples of Syria, Egypt, Spain and every other 

country they subdued, leaving them to practise their laws and regulations and beliefs and 

imposing only a small Jizya in return for their protection and keeping peace among them. In 

truth, nations have never known merciful and tolerant conquerors like the Arabs.
xxviii

 
 

Both Muslims and non-Muslims living in an Islamic country are required to pay tax. For non-Muslims the tax 

collected is called „Jizya‟ or poll tax and for the Muslims tax collected is called „Zakat‟ (Alms Tax). The two 

resembles each other and in fact now most of the Muslim states do not make distinction between the two and 

both Muslims and non- Muslim are required to pay levy to the state treasury which is used for the common 

good of the society. Jizya is levied so that all the capable non-Muslim citizens of the State can contribute, each 

from his own money, to the general welfare of the State, and that in return for this, they can enjoy their rights 

as nationals of this State, including compensation from the Muslim Exchequer when they are in need. It is not 

collected from the weak and poor.
xxix

 In exchange of the poll tax the Non Muslims have to be supported, 

protected, granted a freedom of faith, and treated on the same footing of justice and equality with Muslims.  
 

They are called "Zimmis" (the Arabic origin, "Zimma," meaning security, protection and custody) because the 

said rights are guaranteed by God and His Apostle, and such was the custom the Muslim leaders followed in 

dealing with the Zimmins.
xxx

 The poll tax is a small sum of money indeed when compared to the services the 

Muslim State offers to protect the Zimmis and support the army in charge to keep them safe from others' 

assaults
xxxi

. The poll tax levied on the Zimmis and by definition zimmis refer to non-Muslims who live in the 

Muslim countries. The institution of Zimmis does not entitle the Muslim States to collect poll tax from non- 

Muslims living abroad. Although a Muslim state may, if necessary, use force to collect poll tax from the 

zimmis living within its territory as citizens, such a force cannot be used for this purpose or for other purses 

against non-Muslims living abroad in a non-Muslim country as this would amount to aggression, which the 

Shari’ah as well as contemporary international prohibits.  
 

4. The Shari’ah Rule Prohibiting Use of Armed Force 
 

The Shari’ah prohibits aggression so does the UN Charter
xxxii

. The general prohibition on the use of force 

contain in the UN Charter, which was explained in the previous chapters, binds all States including the 

Muslim States. The UN Charter is a universally accepted treaty and it binds its members by virtue of the 

customary principle of pacta sunt servanda and Article 26 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of 

Treaty.
xxxiii

 Shari’ah also makes specific provisions considering treaties as binding.
xxxiv

 To this effect the Holy 

Quran provides the following provisions: 
 

1.  “And perform your Covenant [treaty]; verily the Covenant shall be enquired of [you shall be 

responsible for it]” (Al-Isra,17:34): 

ٌَ َيضۡٔـُّٕاًل۬ ٌَ ٗنَۡؼَٓۡذ َكب ََٔأُٔۡفْٕا ِث٘نَۡؼٓۡذِ ۖ ِإ  

2. “O you who believe, fulfill any obligations (you may make)” (Al-Maeda, 5:1): 

ْٕٓا َأُٔۡفْٕا ِث٘نُۡؼُقِٕد ٍَ َءاَيُُ َٓب َٗنِزي  َيـَٖٓأُي
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3. “Fulfill the Covenant of Allah when ye have entered into it, and break not your oaths after ye have 

confirmed them: indeed ye have made Allah your surety; for Allah knoweth all that ye do” (Al Nahl, 

16:91): 

ٌَ َّ َيؼَۡهُى َيب َرفَۡؼُهٕ ٌَ ٗنَه َّ َػَهيُۡڪىۡ َكِفيالً ۚ ِإ ََٔقذۡ َجَؼهُۡزُى ٗنَه َْب  ٍَ َثؼَۡذ َرِّٕۡڪيِذ ًَـٖ ََٔنب َرُُقُعْٕا ٗنَۡأيۡ َٓذُرىۡ  ِّ ِإَرا َػـٖ ََٔأُٔۡفْٕا ِثَؼِٓۡذ ٗنَه  

4. “Excepting those of the idolaters with whom ye (Muslims) have a treaty, and who have since abated 

nothing of your right nor have supported anyone against you. (As for these), fulfill their treaty to them 

till their term. Lo! Allah loveth those who keep their duty (unto Him)” (Al Taubah, 9:4): 

ٍَ ًَُزِقي َّ ُيِذُت ٗنۡ ٌَ ٗنَه ُْىۡ ِإَنٖٗ ُيَذِرِہىۡ ۚ ِإ ِٓىۡ َػَٓۡذ ْٕٓا ِإَنيۡ ًُ ُِٓشْٔا َػَهيُۡكىۡ َأَدًذ۬ا َفَأِر ََٔنىۡ ُيَظـٖ ٍَ ُثَى َنىۡ َيُُقُصُٕكىۡ َشيۡـًٔ۬ب  ًُشِۡشِكي ٍَ ٗنۡ َٓذُرى ِي ٍَ َػـٖ  ِإَنب َٗنِزي

5. “…Fulfill the treaties you have made, . . . such are the people of truth who fear God” (Al-Baqara: 

2:177):  

َُٓذٔاْ ۖ ِْىۡ ِإَرا َػـٖ ٌَ ِثَؼِٓۡذ ًُُٕفٕ َٔٗنۡ  
 

6. “Every time they make a Covenant, some party among them throws it aside. Why, most of them are 

faithless” (Al-Baqara: 2:100): 

ٌَ ُْىۡ َنب ُيؤِۡيُُٕ ُٓى ۚ َثمۡ َأكَۡثُش ُِ ۥ َفِشيٌق۬ ِيُۡ َُٓذْٔا َػًٓۡذ۬ا َََجَز ًَب َػـٖ َُّٔڪَه  َأ
 

Thus, under the Shari’ah Muslim States parties to any international treaty, like the UN Charter, are bound to 

abide by the obligation created under that treaty so long the obligation in question does not contravene the 

teachings of Islam. The prohibition on the use of force contain in Article 2(4) of the UN Charter is Shari’ah 

compliance and Muslim States are therefore required to abide by the treaty obligation as the sacredness of 

treaties, faithfulness to covenants and refraining from deceit
xxxv

 are stressed in the Qur`anic text, as cited 

above. The Shari’ah, like the contemporary international law, generally prohibits the use of armed force in 

international relation.  The Holy Quran, which is one of the primary sources of Shari’ah, permits defensive 

use of armed force (as will be discussed later) but prohibits aggression for Allah does not love the 

aggressor.
xxxvi

 The aggressor initiates the use of armed force and such an initiation attracts the displeasure of 

Allah which a Muslim State never ever would like to attract. The Holy Quran instructs the Muslims to be kind 

and just vis-à-vis those who do not commit aggression and do not drive the Muslims out of their homes and 

towns. Specifically, it provides: “Allah forbids you not, with regard to those who fight you not for (your) Faith 

nor drive you out of your homes, from dealing kindly and justly with them: for Allah loveth those who are 

just” (Al-Mumtahina, 60: 8): 
 
 

ٍَ ًُقِۡضِطي َّ ُيِذُت ٗنۡ ٌَ ٗنَه ْٕٓا ِإَنيِۡہىۡ ۚ ِإ َُٔرقِۡضُط ُْىۡ  ََٔنىۡ ُيخِۡشُجُٕكى ِيٍ ِدَيـِٖشُكىۡ َأٌ َرَجُشٔ  ٍِ ٍَ َنىۡ ُيَقـِٖزُهُٕكىۡ ِفٗ ٗنِذي ٍِ َٗنِزي ُّ َػ َٓٮُٖكُى ٗنَه  َنب َيُۡ
 

The Muslim world has diplomatic relationship with the non-Muslim world so the non-Muslim world, with the 

exception of Israel, can be described as „Darul Sulh‟ or the abode of peace. Israel may be described as a 

„Darul Harb‟ and the  Muslim world may be at war with it  because it has occupied a Muslim land and for 

over sixty years oppressed its people. However, the Muslim world  can live at peace with the rest of the non-

Muslim world so long they live with the Muslims in peace.  The Holy Quran provides: “Except those who join 

a group between whom and you there is a treaty (of peace), or those who approach you with hearts restraining 

them from fighting you as well as fighting their own people. If Allah had pleased, He could have given them 

power over you, and they would have fought you: Therefore if they withdraw from you but fight you not, and 

(instead) send you (Guarantees of) peace, then Allah Hath opened no way for you (to war against them)” (An-

Nisa, 4:90).   
 

 ٌِ ُٓىۡ َػَهيُۡكىۡ َفَهَقـَٖزُهُٕكىۡ ۚ َفِئ ُّ َنَضَهَط ََٔنٕۡ َشٓبَء ٗنَه ُٓىۡ ۚ  ُْىۡ َأٌ ُيَقـِٖزُهُٕكىۡ َأٔۡ ُيَقـِٖزُهْٕا َقَٕۡي َُُہى ِييَثـٌٖق َأٔۡ َجٓبُءُٔكىۡ َدِصَشدۡ ُصُذُٔس ََٔثيۡ َُُكىۡ  ٌَ ِإَنٖٗ َقِٕۡوۭ َثيۡ ٍَ َيِصُهٕ ِإَنب َٗنِزي

ُّ َنُكىۡ َػَهيِۡہىۡ َصِجياًل۬ ًَب َجَؼَم ٗنَه ََٔأنَۡقْٕۡا ِإَنيُۡكُى ٗنَضَهَى َف  ٗػَۡزَزُنُٕكىۡ َفَهىۡ ُيَقـِٖزُهُٕكىۡ 
 

Aggression is undoubtedly an unjust and unkind act for it destroys peace and the international criminal law 

considers it a crime against peace which is the supreme crime. Peace not war is the basis of relations among 

nations so that they may exchange benefit and cooperate with each others in order to promote humanity to 

utmost perfection. This is a well-founded rule of international law and so is the Shari’ah. The peaceful 

relations should not be broken except in extreme urgencies that necessitate war, provided that all peaceful 

steps have failed in terminating the cause of dispute. This is what Islam has always promoted. The relations of 

Muslim nations with others are primarily based on peace and confidence. Islam refuses the killing of people 

merely because they embrace a different faith, nor does it allow Muslims to fight against those who disagree 

with them on religious questions. It urges its followers to treat such people kindly
xxxvii

,Aggression is a 

mischievous conduct that creates disorder and for this reason it is opposed to Allah‟s will. The Holy Quran 

provides: “Every time they kindle the fire of war, Allah doth extinguish it; but they (ever) strive to do 

mischief on earth. And Allah loveth not those who do mischief” (Al-Maeda 5: 64).  
 

ٍَ ًُفِۡضِذي ُّ َنب ُيِذُت ٗنۡ َٔٗنَه ٌَ ِفٗ ٗنَۡأسِۡض َفَضبًد۬ا ۚ  ََٔيضَۡؼٕۡ  ۚ ُّ َْب ٗنَه ًَٓب َأَٔۡقُذْٔا ََبًس۬ا ِنهَۡذشِۡة َأطَۡفَأ  ُكَه
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Since aggressive war is destructive of peace it has to be avoided in all circumstances even in circumstances 

where Muslims are provoked to initiate the use of the armed force they must decline to do unless they come 

under actual armed attack. This is what the Shari’ah ordains, as is now ordained by the UN Charter. When the 

enemy uses provocation the Muslims instead seek peace. As the Holy Quran provides: “But turn away from 

them and say Peace!” (Az-Zukhruf, 43:89). 
 

َُٔقمۡ َصَهـٌٖى۬ ۚ  َف٘صَۡفخۡ َػُُۡہىۡ 

Disputes may arise between Muslim States and non-Muslim States but they should not be resolved through 

the use of armed force instead they should be resolved through peaceful means. This is what the Shari’ah 

recommends as is now recommended by the UN Charter
xxxviii

. The Shari’ah promote peace, as is reflected in 

the word „Islam‟ itself
xxxix

, and for this reason it generally prohibits the use of armed force for the use of force 

destroys peace. In addition, the Holy Quran provides: “But if the enemy incline towards peace, do thou (also) 

incline towards peace, and trust in Allah. For He is One that heareth and knoweth (all things)” (Al-Anfal, 

8:61).  

ًِيُغ ٗنَۡؼِهيُى َٕ ٗنَض ُْ ُّ ۥ  ِّ ۚ ِإََ ََٕكمۡ َػَهٗ ٗنَه ََٔر َٓب  َُخۡ َن َِٔإٌ َجَُُذْٕا ِنهَضهِۡى َف٘جۡ  
 

The peaceful means of settling disputes, which include diplomatic and legal means, have to be exhausted to 

resolve the dispute.
xl
 The diplomatic means of pacific settlement of disputes include inter alia negotiation 

(muzakarah) and mediation (Wassatah) while the legal means include arbitration and judicial decision. If the 

diplomatic means prove to be ineffective then legal means should be resorted to resolve the dispute. These are 

nonviolent means which the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) often used to settle disputes involving Muslims and 

non-Muslims.
xli

 The reason de’tare for advocating pacific settlement of dispute is to ensure protection of 

human life. Armed force should not be used as it violates, inter alia, human life which the Shari’ah considers 

sacred. The Holy Quran provides: “… take not life which Allah has made sacred, except by way of justice and 

law: thus He commands you that you may learn wisdom” (Al-Anaam, 6:151). 
 

ٌَ ِّۦ َنَؼَهُكىۡ َرؼِۡقُهٕ ََٔصٮُٖكى ِث ُّ ِإَنب ِث٘نَۡذقِ ۚ َرِٙنُكىۡ  ََٔنب َرقُۡزُهْٕا ٗنَُفَۡش َٗنِزٗ َدَشَو ٗنَه  
 

 In another place the holy Quran provides: “… If anyone killed a person not in retaliation for murder or for his 

spreading evil in the land, it would be as if he killed the whole of mankind. And if anyone saved a life, it 

would be as if he saved the whole of mankind” (Al-Maeda, 5:32). 
 

ًِيًؼ۬ب ۚ ًَٓب َأدَۡيب ٗنَُبَس َج َْب َفَڪَأََ ََٔيٍۡ َأدَۡيب ًِيًؼ۬ب  ًَب َقَزَم ٗنَُبَس َج  َيٍ َقَزَم ََفَۡضۢب ِثَغيِۡش ََفٍۡش َأٔۡ َفَضبٍد۬ ِفٗ ٗنَۡأسِۡض َفَڪَأََ

The Shari’ah not only protects human life but also property and the environment in which we live. But armed 

conflicts destroy both property and the environment and for these reasons armed force shall never be used 

unless it is absolutely necessary. The use of force becomes necessary when for example the non-Muslims 

breach the peace of the Muslim world
xlii

 and attack or oppress the Muslims. These are the exceptional 

circumstances which justify the use of force under the Shari’ah. But, as will be discussed letter, even force 

used under such circumstances the humanitarian rules of Shari’ah which include the protection of life of 

civilians and their property must be observed.  
 

5 The Exceptions to the Rule prohibiting the use of armed force 
 

Although the Shari’ah generally prohibits the use of armed force, it allows the use of such force in self-

defence and in situation where Muslims or non-Muslims are ejected from their homes, towns and cities. The 

later exception can be termed as the collective use of force for humanitarian reason.  In these circumstances, 

Muslim States may justifiably use armed force by invoking the concept of „jihad‟. Since the concept of jihad 

is central in using armed force under the said circumstances it is important to know, at least briefly, what does 

the concept of jihad means before discussing the exceptions to the prohibition on the use of armed force. 
 

5.1 The Concept of Jihad 
 

The concept of jihad is usually mistranslated in the West as “holy war”. „Jihad‟ is an Arabic term which 

means “strife” or “struggle”
xliii

. Jihad in the cause of Allah (SWT) can be conducted through peaceful means 

as well as through coercive means
xliv

 which include the use of armed force. But force can only be used as the 

last resort in exceptional circumstances and only after the exhaustion of all peaceful means. Broadly speaking, 

jihad can be of two types, namely al-Jihad al-Kabir („greater jihad‟) and al-Jihad al-Asghar („lesser jihad‟). 

The greater jihad is “a self-imposed individual kind of jihad or struggle against the bad desires of the self”
xlv

 

and is described by the Prophet (PBUH) as the „best jihad‟ (al-Jihad al-Afdal). The „lesser jihad‟ “is used for 

expanding ability and power in fighting in the path of God by means of life, property, tongue and other than 

these”
xlvi

. Generally, this type of jihad can be conducted through peaceful means as well as through coercive 

means. Coercive means, which include the use of armed force, can be used when peaceful endeavours become 

unable to bring brutality, viciousness and oppression to an end. The lesser jihad, which allows the use of 

armed force for the defence of a Muslim nation and the protection of humanity, is the concern of the present 

discussion.   
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Generally, this type of jihad is not considered as a personal duty (fard ‘ayn), but only a general duty (fard 

kifaya) which, if accomplished by a sufficient number, the rest will no more be condemned for the neglect of 

that duty
xlvii

. In this sense the administration of jihad is entirely at the hand of the Government of the Islamic 

State. If the Government called for jihad then the Muslims should follow. The Holey Quran provides in verse 

4:59 “O ye who believe! Obey Allah and obey the Messenger and those charged with authority among you.” 

Al-mawardy has stated that a war cannot be waged without permission of the Caliph (Central government)
xlviii

. 

As-Sarakhsiy goes even further to maintain that if a foreign armed force without permission of its government 

takes belligerent action against a Muslim State, that does not amount to a declaration or existence of a war 

between the two States
xlix

. In such cases redress may be obtained by diplomatic means and even by direct 

actions as the occasion may require
l
.  

 

The primary purpose of jihad is public security and the protection of the sovereignty of the Muslim State
li
. A 

government which has the support of the people or is Islamic has the authority to take enforcement decisions 

in this regard. If, however, “the government loses support or is considered un-Islamic, then those who have 

the trust and support of the public can take decisions on public safety after being put in a position of authority 

according to Islamic law.”
lii
 Such an authority can declare jihad in the following circumstances:  (1) there is an 

attack on a Muslim land, (2) there is “a well-founded fear that the ruler will not protect the lives and properties 

of Muslims” and non-Muslim citizens, and (3) there is consensus among “Muslim leaders” that jihad should 

be lawfully declared in defense of the population, Muslims or non-Muslims
liii

. In these circumstatnces  jihad 

becomes “fard ‘ayn or a duty of every believer....”
liv

 Thus, when an enemy State has already attacked a 

Muslim State then jihad or armed struggle becomes unconditionally incumbent on every able man.  
 

5.2  Use of Force in Self-defence 
 

Self-defence is an exception to the general rule that the use of force is prohibited. This exception is recognised 

under contemporary international law and is also recognised under the Shari’ah. The Prophet (PBUH) did not 

initiate war as he used to preach Islam peacefully but the war imposed upon him as when the enemy of 

Muslims, the polytheists in Mecca used aggressive methods to inflict harm on the Muslims. They persecuted 

the Muslims and decided to kill the Prophet (PBUH) and when their intention known by the Prophet, he 

immigrated to Medina and was warmly welcomed by its people who pledged allegiance to him in the cause of 

Islam. At that time he did not fight, even in self-defence, because he had no permission from God to do so. 

The enemy of Islam and the Muslims not only attempted to kill the Holy Prophet, but also provoked non-

Muslim tribes against him in order to put an end to his Message. When the case reached this stage, Allah gave 

permission to the Prophet (PBUH) to fight to defend Islam and the Muslims. The permission was given to 

drive away aggression and tyranny. The Holy Quran provides: “To those against whom war is made, 

permission is given (to fight), because they are wronged;- and verily, Allah is most powerful for their aid” 

(Al-Hajj, 22:39). 

ِْىۡ َنَقِذيٌش َّ َػَهٖٗ ََصِۡش ٌَ ٗنَه َِٔإ ًُٕاْ ۚ  ُٓىۡ ُظِه ٌَ ِثَأََ ٍَ ُيَقـَٖزُهٕ ٌَ ِنَهِزي  ُأِر

This verse recognises the right of self defense – a right which is also recognised by the  UN Charter as an 

inherent right of states.  Surely, war (harb) or the use of armed force is not a desirous conduct under the 

Shari’ah but when it is imposed on the Muslims or the non-Muslims aggressed or oppressed, do they have any 

other choice but to respond in self-defence? The Holy Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) is reported to have said:  

“Do not wish for an encounter with the enemy; Pray to Allah to grant you security; but when you (have to) 

encounter them, exercise patience, and you should know that Paradise is under the shadow of the swords.”
lv
 

The Prophet (PBUH) is also reported to have said: “Whoever fights in defence of his person and is killed, he 

is a martyr, whoever is killed in defence of his property is a martyr, whoever is killed in defence of his family 

and is killed is a martyr, and whoever is killed for the cause of God is a martyr.”
lvi

 Fighting in the course of 

God may mean fighting in the defence of oppressed Muslim nations.  
 

The Muslim army while using force in self-defence must abide by the jus in bello rules of Shari’ah. They 

must not attack civilians including men, women and children. They should not attack the wounded even 

though he might have been wounded fighting the Muslim army. Such a person must be provided with medical 

care. No prisoner of war shall be killed except in accordance with Shari’ah. Under the Shari’ah a prisoner of 

war can be tried for war crimes, crimes against humanity and aggression and if found guilty, the death penalty 

can be imposed on him or her. Places of worship, such as Mosques, Churches or Temples must not be 

attacked. No civilian installations should be attacked. People should not be attacked on the ground of their 

belief.  Thus, Shari’ah commands that even if force used in self-defence must be limited and be conducted as 

humanely as possible. The Holy Prophet did fight the Meccans, the Jews and their allies, the Christian tribes 

in Syria, but he did so in the defence of the oppressed Muslims. Yet this did not make the Prophet (PBUH) to 

denounce the People of the Book. The Muslims were forced to defend themselves but they were not fighting a 

holy war against the religion of their enemies as Islam recognises religious freedom.  
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When the Prophet (PBUH) sent Zaid against the Christians at the head of a Muslim army, he told them to fight 

in the cause of God bravely but humanely. They must not molest priests, monks,  nuns nor the weak and 

helpless people who were unable to fight. There must be no massacre of civilians nor should they cut down a 

single tree nor pull down any civilian installation. The force used in self-defence is used out of necessity and it 

is a generally accepted maxim in s Shari’ah that „a necessity is to be kept within the limits of that necessity‟. 

The force used even in such a circumstance it must be proportionate and must not led to transgression (such as 

expansion or dominance). The Holy Quran provides: “Fight in the cause of Allah those who fight you, but do 

not transgress limits; for Allah loveth not transgressors” (al-Baqara, 2: 190). 
 

ٍَ ًُؼَۡزِذي َّ َنب ُيِذُت ٗنۡ ٌَ ٗنَه ٔٓاْ ۚ ِإ ََٔنب َرؼَۡزُذ ٍَ ُيَقـِٖزُهََُٕكىۡ  ِّ َٗنِزي ََٔقـِٖزُهْٕا ِفٗ َصِجيِم ٗنَه  
 

The force used in self-defence must be within the limit permitted under the Shari’ah and once the oppression 

and its causes removed law and order must be established and the Muslim rulers must uphold justice and 

forbid evils. The Holy Quran provides: “They are those who, if we appointed them as rulers on earth, they 

would establish the Contact Prayers (Salat) and the obligatory charity (Zakat), and would advocate 

righteousness and forbid evil. Allah is the ultimate ruler” [ 22:41] The use of force in self-defence must end 

once the enemy is inclined towards peace. The Holy Quran provides: “But if the enemy incline towards peace, 

do thou (also) incline towards peace, and trust in Allah. For He is One that heareth and knoweth (all things)” 

(Al-Anfal, 8:61). 

ًِيُغ ٗنَۡؼِهيُى َٕ ٗنَض ُْ ُّ ۥ  ِّ ۚ ِإََ ََٕكمۡ َػَهٗ ٗنَه ََٔر َٓب  َُخۡ َن َِٔإٌ َجَُُذْٕا ِنهَضهِۡى َف٘جۡ  
 

The use of armed force becomes unnecessary the moment the aggressor inclines towards peace. If peace is 

desired by the aggressor then there is no reason for the armed conflict to go on endlessly. Armed conflict has 

to end and the dispute has to be settled peacefully. Restoration and the maintenance of peace is as desirous act 

to Muslims as is to others. Islam, in fact, makes of peace a special greeting which Moslems exchange 

whenever they meet by saying, "Peace be unto you" (Assalamu 'Alaykum). The Muslim also utters this 

statement at the end of every prayer.  
 

5.3 Use of Force for Humanitarian Reason 
 

The Shari’ah allows the use of force on humanitarian ground to emancipate people from a tyrannical ruler 

who oppresses them on the grounds of race or religion. It requires Muslims to stand on the face of injustice 

and oppression, wherever they may be, and strive towards the eradication of their causes, and not to take hold 

of the earth, or enslave people or dominate their welfare, but to establish justice. Fighting against oppression 

in support of the oppressed is a fight in the course of Allah (SWA). The Holy Quran commands Muslims: 

“You shall fight in the cause of Allah, and know that Allah is Hearer, Knower”
lvii

, or “You shall strive for the 

cause of Allah as you should strive for His cause....”
lviii

 The Prophet (PBUH) is reported to have said: 

“Whoever is killed for the cause of God is a martyr.” Fighting in the course of God may mean fighting in the 

defence of oppressed Muslims and non-Muslims. When a non-Muslim State or a Muslim State began to 

oppress its subjects, be they Muslims or non-Muslims,  to the extent of cleansing them from their homes and 

towns, as for example Serbia did against the Muslims in Bosnia and Kosovo, then using force to emancipate 

people from this type of oppression become inevitable. The Holy Quran provides: “(They are) those who have 

been expelled from their homes in defiance of right,- (for no cause) except that they say, "our Lord is Allah..  
 

Did not Allah check one set of people by means of another, there would surely have been pulled down 

monasteries, churches, synagogues, and mosques, in which the name of Allah is commemorated in abundant 

measure. Allah will certainly aid those who aid his (cause);- for verily Allah is full of Strength, Exalted in 

Might, (able to enforce His Will)” (Al-Hajj, 22:40). 
 

ََٔيَضـِٖجُذ ُيزَّۡڪُش ِفيَہب  ٌَٕٙد۬  ََٔصَه َِٔثَيٌغ۬  َِٕٙيُغ  ُِٓذَيذۡ َص ِّ ٗنَُبَس َثؼَۡعُہى ِثَجؼٍۡط۬ َن ََٔنَٕۡنب َدفُۡغ ٗنَه  ۗ ُّ ِْى ِثَغيِۡش َدٍق ِإَنٓب َأٌ َيُقُٕنْٕا َسُثَُب ٗنَه ٍَ ُأخِۡشُجْٕا ِيٍ ِدَيـِٖش َٗنِزي

ٌٖ َػِزيٌز ِٕ َّ َنَق ٌَ ٗنَه ُِ ۥۤ ۗ ِإ ُّ َيٍ َيُُصُش ٌَ ٗنَه ََٔنَيُُصَش ِّ َّڪِثيًش۬ا ۗ   ٗصُۡى ٗنَه
 

The above verse advocates the use of force on humanitarian ground to emancipate people, whether Muslims 

or non-Muslims, from oppression and injustices. The Holy Quran further provides: “Let those fight in the 

cause of Allah Who sell the life of this world for the hereafter. To him who fighteth in the cause of Allah,- 

whether he is slain or gets victory - Soon shall We give him a reward of great (value). And why should ye not 

fight in the cause of Allah and of those who, being weak, are ill-treated (and oppressed)?- Men, women, and 

children, whose cry is: "Our Lord! Rescue us from this town, whose people are oppressors; and raise for us 

from thee one who will protect; and raise for us from thee one who will help!"  (An-Nisa, 4: 74-5) 
 

ًً۬ب  ِّ َأجًۡشا َػِظي ِّ َفُيقَۡزمۡ َأٔۡ َيغِۡهتۡ َفَضَٕۡف َُؤِۡري ََٔيٍ ُيَقـِٖزمۡ ِفٗ َصِجيِم ٗنَه ٌَ ٗنَۡذَيَٕٖح ٗنُذََۡيب ِث٘نَۡأِخَشحِ ۚ  ٍَ َيشُۡشٔ ِّ َٗنِزي ٌَ  (٧٤)َفهُۡيَقـِٖزمۡ ِفٗ َصِجيِم ٗنَه ََٔيب َنُكىۡ َنب ُرَقـِٖزُهٕ

َٔٗجَۡؼم  َِٔنًي۬ب  َٔٗجَۡؼم َنَُب ِيٍ َنُذََك  َٓب  ِِ ٗنَۡقشَۡيِخ ٗنَظبِنِى َأُْۡه َْـِٖز َُب ِيٍۡ  ٌَ َسَثَُٓب َأخِۡشجۡ ٍَ َيُقُٕنٕ ٌِ َٗنِزي ِٕنَۡذٙ َٔٗنۡ َٔٗنَُِضٓبِء  ٍَ ٗنِشَجبِل  ٍَ ِي ًُضَۡزعَۡؼِفي َٔٗنۡ  ِّ ِفٗ َصِجيِم ٗنَه

( ٧٥)َنَُب ِيٍ َنُذََك ََِصيًشا   

However, the force used in such a circumstance must not lead to arrogance in the land to raise a race above  

another but rather it must lead to justice, rule of law, freedom from operation.  
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It should also lead to the creation of an environment where people can freely practice their religion so as to 

attain spiritual exaltation. It must also help to establish social justice, to support the needy to live a decent life, 

to promote tolerance and kindness among people of different faith. These are the righteous deeds which must 

be promoted and evil irrespective of its forms whether aggression or oppression has to be crushed.In Shari’ah 

armed force used for whatever reason must not be used to oppress or enslave people; it is waged for the cause 

of Allah (SWT) and weak people, like those in Mecca who were persecuted and oppressed by the Meccan 

atheists. It is the duty of every believer to support people like these and relieve them from oppression, people 

who no longer have any supporter and thus turn to Allah for refuge. The Holy Quran provides:  “Those who 

believe are fighting for the cause of GOD, while those who disbelieve are fighting for the cause of tyranny.  
 

Therefore, you shall fight the devil's allies; the devil's power is nil.”
lix

 The devils and their allies fight for the 

cause of tyranny and behave arrogantly in the land, enslaving others and depriving them of their rights to have 

a share in the riches of the earth. But the Muslims should fight in the cause of Allah (SWT) to spread Divine 

Law (which calls for justice and freedom of religion) in the world without there being any selfish intent or 

arrogance in the land. If the aim of the use of force is to seek justice against oppression and not to seek 

exaltation on earth it may result to victory. The Holy Quran provides: “We reserve the abode of the Hereafter 

for those who do not seek exaltation on earth, nor corruption. The ultimate victory belongs to the righteous.”
lx
  

 

6. Conclusion 
 

In short, the „Shari`ah’  advocates peaceful coexistence among people of different faiths. It sanctifies human 

life, ensures the dignity of human kind, guarantees faith and provides for the protection of public and private 

properties. These and other Islamic values, such as justice, equality of all human race, tolerance, peace and 

harmony can be adversely affected by the use of armed force particularly when it is used unjustifiably or 

aggressively. To protect these values the „Shari`ah’ promotes peaceful coexistence and generally prohibits the 

use of armed force. The prohibition of the use of force under Shari’ah is, however, subject to certain 

exceptions where force inevitably can be used in response to aggression or in reaction to the violation of the 

aforementioned values. One of the exceptional circumstances which the Shari`ah’ permits, so does the 

contemporary international law, is the use of force in self-defence against aggression. Aggression breaches 

peace, violates the territorial sanctity of the aggressed nation, infringes human life and dignity, causes 

destruction of property, both public and private and defies all other values which the Shari’ah advocates. The 

restoration and preservation of these values necessitates and justifies the use of armed force against 

aggression. The other exceptional situation which justifies the use of armed force is the situation where people 

are mass murdered and forced out of their homes and towns.  
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